From Our Kitchen
To Your Table...

WE CREATE QUALITY FRESH FOODS WITH VALUE
AND DEPENDABILITY

"Be assured you will have a reliable source for truly wholesome, great tasting food"

Our Facility

Spring Glen Fresh Foods is a 100,000 sq. ft. USDA
inspected manufacturing operation that follows stringent
quality control measures and a certified HACCP (Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Point) program. We are continually
investing in our manufacturing capabilities to deliver lowcost quality products.

OUR OFFERINGS
Farmers Market Fresh

In our fresh & frozen facility we manufacture over 425
different products which includes salads, soups, entrees,
sauces, deli specialties and desserts.

Deli & Main Course Salads

This variety encompasses extensive packaging options
such as: MAP (Modified Atmosphere Packaging),
vacuum seal, VFF (Vertical Form Fill), tray overwrap,
cups, tubs, pails and various tray sizes.

occasion or event.

Salads from Spring Glen add a fresh and homemade taste

to every meal. Our many offerings of salads will enhance any

Soups & Stews

Soups and stews from Spring Glen are hearty enough to be

served as a main course or as a side dish to any meal. Based
on traditional time-tested recipes, these favorites have the

wholesome taste you could only expect from homemade.

Entrees

We offer a number of entrees for any occasion. Our entrees

can stand alone or be paired with any of our product offerings.

Baked Goods & Desserts

As a snack or the perfect ending to a great meal, Spring Glen
baked goods and desserts are year-round favorites. Select
from a variety of easy to serve tasty treats.

www.springglen.com

Our Difference Is Authentic,
Homemade Recipes

FRESH FOOD
SOLUTIONS
FOR ALL FOOD
TRADE CHANNELS
DSD - Direct Store Delivery
Retail
Commissaries
Airlines
Convenience Stores
Delis
Restaurants
Food Service Distributers
National Supermarket Chains
Private Label / Co-Pack

PARTNERING YOUR VISIONS
WITH OURS

Our corporate chefs and food technologists have extensive education

and training, to keep pace with new trends and processes. Our creative
research and development (R&D) team provides personal attention to
our client's individual needs.

Our Focus:

• Recipe and Formulation
• Packaging
• Process / Innovation

• Continuous Customer Support
• Logistics

www.springglen.com

Spring Glen Fresh Foods, Inc.
314 Spring Glen Drive
Ephrata, PA 17522
Phone: (717) 733-2201
Toll Free: 1-800-641-2853
Fax: (717) 721-6720
OUTLETS: Ephrata & Hanover, PA
FARMER'S MARKETS: Lancaster & Reading, PA

www.hanoverfoods.com

www.springglen.com

ABOUT SPRING GLEN FRESH FOODS

Spring Glen was started in 1942. The original intent of the company was to sell the family's over-abundance of baked goods to

neighbors. The business soon grew to include local farmer's market stands where they quickly established a reputation for selling
only the freshest hand-prepared foods. The original recipes are still used today to create the absolute finest in fresh refrigerated
foods. Over 50 years later, consistent quality and freshness are still the hallmark of Spring Glen Fresh Foods.

